
   

 

We have reached the end of, what has been, a very busy term.  Over the last few months, 

we have achieved a great deal at Al Shohub and I am immensely proud of everything the 

students have accomplished during this �me. We have most definitely seen our students 

develop in confidence and in independence over the course of the term, as well as recog-

nise their own responsibility in ensuring they achieve the very best in their studies. Stu-

dents’ a"tudes to learning have greatly improved, and it is wonderful to see our students 

so engaged in what they are learning in all of their lessons, as well as demonstrate how 

keen they are to do their very best.  

Of course, our teachers have played a very big part in suppor�ng our students and ena-

bling them in their learning, and I would like to thank them all for their hard work, dedica-

�on and energy in working with their students throughout the course of this term.  

As the next term approaches we have plenty to look forward to; whilst several of our year 

groups have already been on school visits, there will be plenty more taking place across 

both primary and secondary when we return a&er the holidays. In addi�on, we will be 

welcoming some guest speakers into school to talk to our older students about possible future careers. Our Extra 

Curricular Ac�vi�es and Interven�on Programme will also be star�ng in the new term and we hope that lots of our 

students will par�cipate in the ac�vi�es on offer.  More informa�on will be sent out to parents at the start of the 

new term.  

For more informa�on on what we have achieved during the course of this term and the plans for the term ahead, 

please refer to my end of term news from the Principal, which will be sent out to all parents later today.  

On behalf of all of the team here at Al Shohub, we wish all of our families a happy holidays and look forward to   

seeing our students return to school on Sunday 5th January 2020.  

Mrs. Lisa Passante 

Principal 

A glimpse of the photos taken during our Na�onal Day celebra�ons, we will be making all photos         

available to parents a&er the holidays 
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MESSAGES FROM OUR HEADS 

Ms. Alison Lloyd 

Head of Primary 

As we approach the end of what has been a very busy but produc�ve autumn term, it 

has been wonderful to reflect on our school achievements. From the first day of term 

to the last, the students have squeezed every drop of fun and learning they can out of 

each day and this is enabling them to become more successful and independent    

learners. 

I want to thank each and every one of them for their hard work and improved         

commitment, it has been a privilege to see them learning new concepts from an ever 

challenging curriculum and making progress throughout the term.  They con�nue to 

develop as learners and understand that a growth mind-set helps them to achieve 

their goals. Each and every child has contributed to the school’s improvement journey 

and they should feel very proud of their achievements. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank our fantas�cally suppor�ve parents 

and carers. We are so lucky at Al Shohub to have such a strong community and we 

have really enjoyed seeing the school’s partnership with parents and carers strengthen 

over the past term, which has helped to ensure the very best outcomes for our         

children. By working together, we can ensure that our children enjoy their �me at our 

school, make good progress and leave us as responsible, well-qualified, mature young 

people, ready to make a valued contribu�on to society. 

We are already very excited about next term where we will be star�ng with              

announcing the winners of the ‘Extreme Reading’ compe��on and displaying all of the 

entries for everyone to admire! We will also be focusing firmly on the a>endance and 

punctuality of our students. The direct link between a>endance and a>ainment is   

indisputable and we are striving for an overall rate of at least 96%. We all have a role 

to play in ensuring students are coming to school every day, on �me and ready to 

learn!  

Issue 6—December 2019 

Ms. Su Boyd 

Head of Secondary 

We have certainly had a busy first term, but it has been fantas�c seeing the secondary 

students develop a thirst for learning and apply themselves across all areas of the       

curriculum. I am incredibly proud of how our students are taking responsibility for their 

learning, reflec�ng on their previous performance and se"ng themselves goals to       

progress further.  

As we prepare for the term ahead ,the English, Mathema�cs and Science department 

are planning an interven�on day for Year 9 students for January. The focus of these days 

are to use the targets given from the Progress Tests to secure progress further in these 

subjects. We have trialed these interven�on days with Key Stage 4 and they were a great 

success with a high % of students making rapid progress. The dates for these days are: 

English – Monday 6
th

 January, Mathema�cs – Tuesday 7
th

 January, Science  - Wednesday 

8
th

 January. The Year 8 and Year 9 Interven�on days will be in February and March. We 

look forward to sharing the success of these days with you. 

On our approach to the winter break we recognise that students are feeling �red and 

will be ready for the holiday but it is so important that we work together to mo�vate 

them to con�nue to strive for success.  

We wish all of our students and their families a wonderful winter break and look forward 

to seeing everyone re-energised at the start of the new term. 
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LEARNING BEYOND THE CLASSROOM 

YEAR 1 VISIT TO UMM EMARAT PARK 

Year 1 went on a very exci�ng educa�onal trip to Umm Emarat Park last month as we have been learning all 

about various types of animals, their habitats and their diets. At the park, the girls saw various animals,        

including rabbits, tortoises, goats and a camel. We even got to feed the camel! We also had an opportunity to 

observe plants and plant some seeds of our own. We explored the dry wadi and cleaned dirty water from the 

wet wadi. It was a very worthwhile and fun trip for all. 

Issue 6—December 2019 
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PRIMARY LEARNING 

Year 3 has been learning all about climate change and the effects on our planet. We used oil pastels to create 

climate change art based on the mel�ng icebergs in Polar Regions. We then showcased our work so everyone 

in the school could admire our hard work!  

Issue 6—December 2019 

 

Last month, Year 2 visited Umm Al Emarat Park. We learned all about plants and animals na�ve to the UAE. We 

got to create a living biome in a water bo>le and learned how to naturally filter water using soils, rocks, clay 

and sand. To finish off we got up close and personal with animals like a giant tortoise and camels! It was a great 

day and we made great memories! 
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ART AND DESIGN AT AL SHOHUB 

Year 6 students used mix-media to create these stunning stained 

glass designs that are s�mulated by the light from our beau�ful 

school. 

While studying “Pa>ern and Design” the students in Year 8 created 

these beau�ful carpets based on their original designs, these     

intricate works of art are celebrated within the school. 

Art in its truest form comes to life when 

Year 10 apply the skills that they have 

learnt with this study of visual texture 

and the use of acrylics on canvas.  

Year 9 created these mix-media Fic�onal Queens for environmental awareness using recycled materials.   

Issue 6—December 2019 
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MUSIC AT AL SHOHUB 

 

The true beauty of music is that it connects people. It carries a message and we learn in our school to be the 

messengers. 

 

Music helps the mind develop and grow, the scien�sts o&en say, and I have found this to be very true. It is a 

proven fact that par�cipa�ng in a music programme in school will help develop your brain to a higher level and 

faster than other students. Music actually improves communica�on between the right and le& sides of the 

brain, allowing you to gain be>er comprehension and memorisa�on skills. 

 

So, why do we need music in our schools? Well, because music is everything, music is everywhere. 

 

Music is science. It is exact and demands acous�cs.  

 

Music is maths. It is based on the rhythmic subdivisions of �me, done in a split second.  

 

Music is history. The music you hear or play is usually an indica�on of the �me and environment in which it was 

created.  

 

Issue 6—December 2019 
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MUSIC AT AL SHOHUB 

 

Music is dance and also physical educa�on - it tells stories about the past, helps students to express their feel-

ings through movement. Dance and PE require an immense amount of coordina�on of fingers, hands, arms, lips, 

cheeks and facial muscles. Both, dance and ballet make our bodies gracious and develop a hidden language of 

the soul. Dance is music made visible. 

 

Music is a foreign language. Its terms are usually in Italian and the music is not in any language known to man.  

 

Music is what brings everything together. It is something that everyone knows.  

 

Most of all, music is art. It is the greatest form of art that allows a human to take boring notes on a page, and 

transform them into an emo�on and feeling you cannot measure. 

 

Music is just as important as all the subjects you are required to take, and it is cri�cal that music lessons remain 

in schools. Not only to provide a place for students to belong, but also as something that will help their minds 

grow and develop. 

  

Music is a language, a universal language!  

Issue 6—December 2019 
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